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1. Kaare tenei mate i penei i te hopo noaiho nei 
engari he tino hopohopo he tino mataku, ka 
mutu, ka hoki mai ano, ka mutu, ka hoki mai 
ano.

2. E taea ana e etahi tangata e pangia ana e tenei 
mate te awhina i a ratau ano.

3. Mena ki o whakaaro koinei to mate, e mohio 
ana ranei koe ki tetahi tangata, ekene koinei 
tona mate whakapa atu ki to Rata.  Tera pea 
ka tonoa koe, te tangata ranei e mauiuitia 
ana ki nga tohunga wananga hinengaro, 
arapsychiatrist psychologist ranei.

4. He rongoa pai kei te mohiotia hei awhina i 
nga turoro koinei te mauiui, a, ka taea hoki te 
awhina e nga Tohunga wananga Hinengaro.

5. He roopu ano hoki e mohiotia ana, koinei ta 
ratau mahi, he awhina i nga whanau ki te 
awhina i a ratau turoro.

“HOPOHOPO” ARA 
PANIC DISORDER

Mate Hinengaro
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Key 
Points

1. Panic Disorder is more than anxiety, and 
more than one panic attack. It involves 
recurrent and often unexplained attacks of 
panic.

2. People with less severe anxiety symptoms 
can often manage these by themselves.

3.  If you think it possible that you or someone 
you care about has Panic Disorder, check 
with your family doctor who may refer to a 
psychiatrist or psychologist.

4. Effective treatments are available for 
Panic Disorder, and include psychological 
treatments as well as medications.

5. There are support groups to help you and 
your family to cope.

ABOUT PANIC 
DISORDER AND 
AGORAPHOBIA
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INTRODUCTION

About this Guide
This guide is a companion to the Australian and New Zealand 

Clinical Practice Guidelines Panic Disorder and Agoraphobia 

(2003) for professionals, which has been developed by the 

Royal Australian and New Zealand College of Psychiatrists. It 

is intended to help you find the right care and treatment for 

your condition. It may also be of value to your family/whanau 

as they seek to understand your panic disorder and help you. 

You may like to hold onto this guide and take it with you to 

your health care professional.

The information in this guide is based on international 

research in panic disorder. Other treatments for panic disorder 

are available but they have not been carefully studied. The 

treatments recommended here have been shown to be 

effective in treating this problem.

What is the Difference 
Between Anxiety and Anxiety 
Disorders?
Panic disorder and agoraphobia are common anxiety 

disorders. Everyone experiences anxiety at different times. It 

is normal and sensible to become anxious in some situations. 

For instance, if a stranger grabs you as you walk alone down a 

deserted street at night it would be usual to show symptoms 

of anxiety (also called the ‘fight or flight’ response). Your body 

has an in-built system that is activated in times of potential 
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danger to make you more able to fight or flee. This type of anxiety 

is both useful and normal and is not a cause for concern. In fact, 

anxiety helps in many day-to-day activities such as job interviews, 

important meetings and sitting exams. To get a bit anxious is 

normal and often helpful.

Anxiety disorders are diagnosed when the level of anxiety is out 

of proportion to the situation. A person with an anxiety disorder 

becomes anxious when there is no real danger. An example of this 

is when a person with panic disorder believes they are having a 

heart attack when their heart pounds after running up stairs.

Many people have panic attacks every now and then. The key to 

panic disorder is the lasting fear of having future panic attacks. It 

is the interpretation of the experience, which will be important in 

both the development and continuation of panic disorder. It is not 

the event that causes the panic, it’s what you think the symptoms 

mean that causes the panic.
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WHAT IS PANIC 
DISORDER AND 
AGORAPHOBIA?

What is Panic Disorder?
Panic disorder1 is very different to everyday anxiety. Panic 

disorder is a condition that affects 1 – 2% of the New 

Zealand and Australian populations each year. It usually 

begins during the teens or early twenties and women are 

twice as likely as men to experience it.

The exact causes of panic disorder are still unclear but there is 

some evidence of a family/whanau tendency to nervousness 

and a link with major life events and stresses. What this 

means is that if a member of the family/whanau has suffered 

from panic, there is an increased risk of you suffering from 

it, especially when you are stressed. Often people with panic 

disorder have always thought of themselves as ‘worry worts’ 

or sensitive but this may not always be the case.

Panic disorder involves recurrent, unexpected panic attacks. A 

panic attack is a sudden period of intense fear or discomfort, 

in which four or more of the following symptoms reach a peak 

within 10 minutes:2

• Palpitations, pounding heart, or accelerated heart rate

• Sweating

• Trembling or shaking

• Sensations of shortness of breath or smothering

• Feeling of choking

• Chest pain or discomfort

1 In this guide panic disorder refers to 
both panic disorder and panic disorder 
with agoraphobia unless otherwise 
specified.

2 In Australia and New Zealand most 
clinicians use the Diagnostic and 
Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders 
(DSM-IV) to diagnose panic disorder. It 
is available in most libraries.
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• Nausea or abdominal distress

• Feeling dizzy, unsteady, lightheaded, or faint

• Derealisation (feeling ‘unreal’) or depersonalisation (feeling 

detached from yourself)

• Fear of losing control or going crazy

• Fear of dying

• Numbness or tingling sensations

• Chills or hot flushes.

At least one of these attacks is followed by one, or more, of the 

following, lasting month, or more:

• Worry about having more attacks

• Worry about the what the attacks ‘mean’ (eg, losing control, 

heart attack, or ‘going crazy’)

• A significant change in behaviour related to the attacks.

What is Agoraphobia?
Agoraphobia is often thought to mean that people are afraid of 

‘open spaces’. This is partly true. Many people with panic disorder 

avoid a number of situations because of their fears. This avoidance 

is known as agoraphobia, which is anxiety about being in places 

or situations from which escape might be difficult or in which help 

may not be available in the event of having a panic attack.

For this reason people with agoraphobia often avoid places such 

as trains, crowds and queues or only enter these situations with a 

trusted friend or relative. Obviously this can be extremely disabling 

and often limits opportunities in terms of work, social or other 

activities.
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Often there are many less obvious forms of avoidance that 

people with panic disorder will engage in. For instance, people 

may avoid exercise, sexual relations, going out in hot weather 

or experiencing strong emotions such as anger. These forms of 

avoidance, also known as ‘safety behaviours’ will also need to 

be addressed for treatment to be successful.
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MANAGING ANXIETY 
SYMPTOMS

I Don’t Have Panic Disorder, But 
I Get Really Anxious. What Can 
I Do?
There are several ways that people can manage their anxiety 

symptoms themselves. Here are some simple techniques you can 

practise.

Reducing anxiety with slow breathing

Part of the ‘fight or flight’ response is increasing the rate of 

breathing. This would be useful if you did need to fight or run. An 

increase in breathing can be triggered as part of the automatic 

‘fight or flight’ response. Common sensations of overbreathing 

include feeling lightheaded, dizzy, things feeling unreal and 

feeling breathless. If you experience these sensations when 

anxious it is possible that overbreathing is playing a role.

Some people with panic disorder may be more anxious in general 

and may overbreathe in other situations, whereas other people 

with panic disorder only tend to overbreathe in association with 

certain situations. You can demonstrate for yourself how an 

increase in breathing can affect the way you feel by deliberately 

overbreathing until you experience sensations such as feeling 

dizzy and lightheaded.

Learning to slow your breathing can be a useful way to control 

symptoms of panic and may be helpful in combination with 

cognitive and behavioural therapy techniques . The slow-breathing 

technique (see facing page) is a skill that is easy to learn and can 
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be used at times when you experience symptoms of the ‘fight 

or flight’ response. Even if you do not usually overbreathe 

it may be a useful strategy to focus attention on slowing 

yourself down to remind you to challenge what you are saying 

to yourself.

It is important to practise this technique until you are able 

automatically to start slowing your breathing in response to 

anxiety-provoking thoughts and/or situations. Over the next 

few weeks it would be helpful to monitor your breathing 

rate at different times throughout the day and to practise the 

technique.

Remember that it is much easier to prevent a panic attack 

than to stop one. The best approach is to start slowing your 

breathing at the first signs of anxiety. Breathe using your 

diaphragm (lower stomach), not your chest.

What is relaxation training?

Relaxation is the voluntary letting go of tension. This tension 

can be physical tension in the muscles or it can be mental (or 

psychological) tension.

When we physically relax, the impulses arising in the various 

nerves in the muscles change the nature of the signals that 

are sent to the brain. This change brings about a general 

feeling of calm, both physically and mentally. Muscle 

relaxation has psychological benefits as well as physical. 

Through relaxation training you will learn how to recognise 

tension and achieve deep relaxation.

When someone is in a continual high state of tension, 

it’s easier for a panic attack to occur because the body is 

Take a regular breath 

(through your nose) and 

hold it for six seconds (use 

a watch).

When you get to six, 

breathe out and say the 

word ‘relax’ to yourself in a 

calm, soothing manner.

Breathe in and out in a six 

second cycle (in for three, 

out for three).

Continue breathing in 

this way until the anxiety 

symptoms of overbreathing 

have gone.

There are a number of good 

tapes and CDs available. It is 

not so important which one 

you choose – the important 

thing is taking time to relax.

SLOW-

BREATHING 

TECHNIQUE
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already highly activated. A minor event, such as getting stuck 

in traffic, can trigger further tension, which in turn can lead to 

hyperventilation (overbreathing) and panic.

Constant tension makes people over-sensitive and they respond 

to smaller and smaller events as though they were threatening. 

By learning to relax, you can reduce general levels of arousal and 

tension, and gain control over these feelings of anxiety.

Meditation
There are many different types of relaxation that can achieve 

similar benefits. Choose to do something that you feel 

comfortable with and try to find time each day to relax. Possible 

types of relaxation are meditation, yoga, or tai chi. Any of these 

may be useful if they reduce tension for you and are used often.

Guided imagery

If you feel anxious about doing something hard it may be useful 

sometimes to practise doing it in your mind first. For example, if 

you don’t think you are ready to drive the whole way across a 

bridge on your own perhaps you can try to imagine yourself going 

some of the way across.

It is important that you think of yourself doing this in a successful, 

calm way, even if you think it would be hard. Imagine you are 

coping OK. Other situations that can be practised in imagination 

are plane travel, train travel, weddings and job interviews.

Exercise

Many people with panic disorder avoid doing aerobic exercise as 

the increase in heart rate and faster breathing may remind them 
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of panic symptoms. Through interoceptive exposure (facing 

the symptoms and sensations that you fear) it is important 

to gradually start increasing the amount of exercise you do. 

This is an important part of stress management. Aim for three 

sessions of exercise per week, choosing activities that you 

enjoy and varying the type of exercise so that you are able to 

establish and maintain a routine.

I Think I Have Panic Disorder 
– Can I Help Myself?
Educate yourself

‘Don’t panic!’ This is important advice and the title of a 

quick and easy-to-read book on panic disorder by Dr Andrew 

Page. It is available in most major bookstores and costs 

approximately $10. It is also available from the World 

Health Organization Collaborating Center for Mental 

Health and Substance Abuse, phone: +61 2 9332 1013. 

This is money well spent!

Another good book is Living with it, by Bev Aisbett, which is 

available in most bookshops.

Educate yourself – read, speak to your health care 

professional, and you might look on the Internet.

Slow breathing technique

This has been discussed on previous pages and is included in 

the books listed above.

Become an expert on 

your health. Libraries can 

be a good place to find 

information cheaply.

Facing fears can be hard 

work.
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Expose yourself to things you fear…

…but do it gradually. Write a list of things you avoid because of 

your anxiety and start to slowly reintroduce these activities into 

your life. Be kind to yourself and set achievable goals. Reward 

yourself for success even if it didn’t go as well as you had hoped.

For example, a person who is afraid of driving because of their 

anxiety may set a goal to be able to drive to an unknown suburb 

20km away. They might start with short trips in familiar areas and 

gradually increase the distance from home and explore unknown 

places. It is important to feel some anxiety during the exposure 

exercises and to ‘stay with’ the anxiety until it reduces.

If you find that after a few weeks using these recommendations 

that you are still experiencing panic attacks and/or avoiding 

situations, it is important that you get professional help in treating 

your anxiety disorder.

Facing fears can be hard work. Support and advice from a 

professional may be vital.
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You do not need to be 

afraid of anxiety. You have 

skills to deal with it.

EFFECTIVE 
TREATMENTS FOR 
PANIC DISORDER
Panic disorder is a condition that we know a lot about. There 

has been a great deal of research to find out which treatments 

are effective, that is, which treatments will significantly help 

someone with panic disorder.

The aims of treatment for panic disorder are:

• To help you cope with and stop panic attacks

• To become aware of and stop fear-driven avoidance

• To reduce the vulnerability to future panics.

It is important to remember though that even if treatment has 

been helpful, you will probably still experience symptoms of 

anxiety during your recovery.

The major treatments for panic disorder are:

• Cognitive Behavioural Therapy

• Anti-depressant medication

• Benzodiazepine medication.

Each of these treatments will be briefly described with the 

potential advantages and disadvantages listed. Your choice 

of treatment may depend on the skill of the therapist, cost or 

other considerations.

Is there a Recommended 
Treatment?
Research suggests that Cognitive Behavioural Therapy 

(CBT) is the preferred treatment but Serotonin Selective 
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Reuptake Inhibitor (SSRI) anti-depressants are also commonly 

used. However, effective treatment should include behavioural 

treatment to limit avoidance. Each treatment must be considered 

for its suitability in your particular case. Both psychological and 

medication options will now be discussed.

Psychological Treatments
Cognitive Behavioural Therapy

CBT for panic disorder involves treatments that change the 

behaviour (exposure and anxiety management such as slow-

breathing) and those that change anxiety-provoking and worrying 

thoughts (ie, cognitive therapy). The goal is to help you develop a 

less upsetting understanding of physical changes that occur when 

you are anxious.

There is evidence that CBT is more effective than medication 

in both the short and long term. One advantage of CBT over 

medication is that it has been shown to be helpful in the 

long-term, ie, several months to several years after short-term 

treatment has finished.

Education about the disorder

Following assessment, a therapist will teach you about anxiety in 

general, and panic disorder specifically. This will involve talking 

about the ‘fight or flight’ response and details of how this affects 

the body. Education will involve dispelling fears that people 

commonly have about this disorder such as that they are going 

crazy or will die as a result of the symptoms.
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Cognitive therapy

This part of treatment involves identifying triggers for panic 

attacks and understanding the fears you have about the 

symptoms of panic. Triggers might be a thought or situation 

or a slight physical change such as faster heartbeat. People 

are taught to be more realistic in their interpretation of panic 

symptoms and feared situations.

Interoceptive and in vivo exposure

Interoceptive exposure involves becoming less frightened of 

the symptoms of panic in a controlled manner. For instance, it 

might involve jogging on the spot in the therapist’s office to 

become more familiar with the meaning of certain symptoms 

such as rapid heartbeat and shortness of breath. Alternatively, 

it may involve drinking cups of coffee or sitting in a hot room.

For those who avoid situations for fear of having a panic 

attack it will be important to face feared places. In vivo 

exposure involves breaking a fearful situation down into 

achievable steps and doing them one at a time until the most 

difficult step is achieved. For example, if a person is fearful of 

train journeys, the treatment may include going on trains, then 

going on trains with an increasing number of stops and with 

increasingly large crowds and so on.

Relaxation and breathing techniques

Panic can be made worse by overbreathing. Slowing one’s 

breathing rate can be effective for some people to help deal 

with a panic attack and also to prevent a full-blown attack 

from occurring (see page 10). Relaxation is probably more 

useful as a general strategy for dealing with anxiety but has 
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been shown to be helpful for some people with panic disorder. 

Relaxation and slow-breathing alone have not generally been 

shown to effectively treat panic disorder, although there is some 

evidence that a form of relaxation called ‘applied relaxation’ can 

be helpful.

Medications for Panic Disorder
Anti-depressants

There are many different types of anti-depressant medications 

that have been found to be effective in treating panic disorder. 

Each type works slightly differently and with your GP you will be 

able to decide which works best for you, while causing the least 

amount of side effects.

Most medications will be started at a low dose and increased to 

an effective level. It is important that you take the medication as 

suggested by your GP and do not make changes without his/her 

knowledge. If you experience unpleasant side effects, let your GP 

know so that you can be advised whether they are normal or not. 

Some side effects are quite common and your GP will help you to 

understand what to expect. See Appendix 1 for a list of possible 

questions for your prescribing GP. Currently there is no evidence 

that the benefits of medications will continue once the medication 

is stopped.

Tricyclic anti-depressants

Tricyclic Anti-depressants (TCAs) are a class of drugs known 

for helping depression, it is also effective in treating anxiety. 

Imipramine has been shown in many good studies to be an 

effective treatment for panic disorder.
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These drugs tend to have a number of unpleasant side effects 

including a dry mouth, dizziness and nausea, which means 

that some people find it difficult to take the medication even 

though it may help them.

Selective Serotonin Re-uptake Inhibitors

In recent years, there has been a lot of talk about drugs in 

this class of anti-depressants as they are as effective as earlier 

types but are associated with fewer side effects. The most well 

known is probably Prozac (fluoxetine) but now there are a 

range of newer SSRIs, many which have been shown to help 

people with panic disorder (ie, Cipramil / Citalopram, Efexor / 

venlafaxine, Aropax / paroxetine, Zoloft / sertraline).

Side effects, while less frequent, still occur and include 

headaches, nausea, insomnia and difficulties with sexual 

intercourse. Symptoms can also occur when you try to stop.

Benzodiazepines

These drugs are designed to reduce tension and increase 

relaxation without causing sleep. There are side effects 

associated with these drugs which should be discussed 

with your GP. Benzodiazepines such as alprazolam (Xanax) 

have been found to be effective in treating panic disorder. 

Disadvantages of this class of medication include the addictive 

quality and problems with withdrawal when you stop taking 

the drug. Long-term use is associated with dependence, 

increased risk of motor accidents and memory problems.

Other medications have been studied for panic disorder but 

there is not sufficient information at this stage to recommend 

their use.

Benzodiazepines are not 

recommended because 

they can be addictive.
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How Do I Choose a Treatment?
The number needed to treat (NNT) is a statistic that is popular 

and informative. It means that the clinician must treat a certain 

number of people with a disorder for one person to become 

‘cured’ (for panic disorder this means free of panic attacks).

The number of people your clinician would need to treat for one 

person to be panic free varies with different treatments.

Treatment Number needed to treat

Cognitive behaviour therapy 3

Benzodiazepines 5

Tricyclic anti-depressants 6

SSRIs 6

How Long Until I Feel Better?
Improvements will not be seen instantly with any type of 

treatment so it is important to be patient and work hard towards 

recovery. Any treatment you choose will require your active 

involvement.

Generally with most anti-depressant medications results will take 

three to four weeks to be seen. If after six weeks on a certain 

medication you do not see any improvement it is important 

to discuss with a health professional what other options are 

available.

Improvement will often be gradual with CBT and not 

instantaneous. It is important to give the treatment a chance. 

Treatment often involves eight to 12 sessions of 60 – 90 minutes. 

As with medication, if you have not seen any improvement 
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after six to eight sessions you may need to consider other 

treatments.

With CBT, you are required to be an active participant in 

treatment. If you have practised the techniques and done 

homework between sessions and are still finding that you 

are not better, then a change in treatment could be advised. 

Research about long-term outcome suggests that cognitive 

behavioural techniques have lasting benefits that continue 

after treatment has finished.

Keep an open mind and if you feel that the therapist you have 

chosen is not the right choice for you, take action and either 

seek a second opinion or change therapists altogether. It is 

important to fully participate in treatment and to be assertive 

regarding treatment recommendations and decisions. You 

should work with the GP - not simply ‘do as the doctor says’.
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FINDING 
PROFESSIONAL HELP
Panic disorder is a disabling condition, but it can be successfully 

treated with the right help. If you think you suffer from panic 

disorder there are many ways to get the help you need including:

• Contacting your general practitioner

• Looking in the phone book for ‘clinical psychologists’ or 

‘psychiatrists’

• Contacting one of the anxiety disorders support groups for 

help in finding a therapist (see Appendix 3)

• Contacting a local university to see whether their psychology 

department offers treatment for the general public 

(alternatively, they may be conducting treatment research that 

you could participate in)

• Looking in your local book shop to see what information is 

available.

What Level of Treatment Do I 
Need?
Some people with panic disorder can be successfully treated by 

their general practitioner. However, many will need specialised 

treatment by a clinical psychologist or psychiatrist. This is often 

because the first treatment does not work, or because they need 

a combination of treatments, or because their panic disorder is 

severe and chronic. A clinical psychologist or psychiatrist with the 

right training and experience will be the most suitable person to 

diagnose and treat your anxiety disorder.
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Why Should I Get Help?
Panic attacks and avoidance can seriously get in the way 

of everyday life. Without seeking the right treatment, it is 

possible that many areas of your life will be affected such as 

relationships, productivity at work, social activities and your 

general mood.

People with panic disorder often experience depression. 

People often are told to ‘get it together’, ‘snap out of it’ and 

other unhelpful things. They probably do not say this to be 

cruel, but because they do not understand how awful it can 

be to have panic disorder. You are probably a better judge of 

whether you need help than your relatives and friends who 

may not be aware of how the problem interferes with your 

life.

What the Research Says
Research suggests that people who suffer from panic disorder:

• Report that they feel disabled by their problem and this 

often interferes with work and other responsibilities

• May lead restricted lives eg, not driving far from home, 

missing special occasions due to their fear of panic attacks

• Use more alcohol and other drugs, possibly as a way to 

deal with their distress

• Think about suicide more often and have greater risk of 

attempting suicide

• Spend less time on interests, sports and other satisfying 

activities

• Are often financially dependent on others
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• Spend more time in emergency departments, afraid they have 

a life threatening illness.

What Will they Ask About Me?
When you go for treatment for panic disorder your health 

professional will first need to ask you a lot of questions to make 

sure that they know what the problem is. This is standard mental 

health assessment. A good mental health professional will want to 

understand your panics in detail. For example, What? When? How 

often? Where?

They will also ask you questions about your life, such as if there 

have been other difficulties in the past, whether you have had 

treatment before and so on.

A good mental health professional will also usually ask you to fill 

in some forms to confirm the diagnosis. Such forms may ask about 

your panics and avoidance directly, your mood, or about how the 

panics have affected your life. This will also be important to check 

at the end of your treatment to see if the treatment has been 

helpful.

How Do I Choose a Therapist?
Many mental health professionals say they can treat panic 

disorder but some may not use effective treatments to do so. It is 

essential to choose a professional who is trained and experienced 

in the treatment strategies described in this guide.

It will also be important that you feel comfortable with the 

therapist you choose, as therapy can be a difficult and a very 

personal experience. It might be good to give the chosen therapist 
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a chance to see if they are right. Don’t change after the first 

session unless you are really not happy with them at all or you 

have good reason to believe that the treatment they describe 

does not fit with what you know to be effective.

It is recommended that you check their qualifications. The 

following are possible qualifications that you would probably 

like to know about. There may be others.

For general practitioners:

• Are they a Fellow of the Royal New Zealand College of 

General Practitioners (FRNZCGP)?

For psychiatrists:

• Are they a Fellow of the Royal Australian and New 

Zealand College of Psychiatrists (FRANZCP)?

• Are they vocationally registered as a psychiatrist?

For psychologists:

• Are they a registered psychologist? They need to show this 

on their letterhead.

• Do they have a Masters degree in clinical psychology 

(MPsychol) or a postgraduate qualifications such as a PhD 

in clinical psychology or a diploma in clinical psychology?

• Are they a member of the New Zealand College of 

Clinical Psychologists or the Australian Psychological 

Society (MAPS) and of the Society’s College of Clinical 

Psychology?

Other things to consider:

Are they familiar with the 

latest information from 

scientific studies?

Do they share information 

with you?

Do they consider your say 

in decisions?

Do they check the quality 

/ outcome of their 

treatment?
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What if I Live Outside of the Big 
Cities and Towns?
Getting treatment can be hard if you live far from major cities 

and towns. If you can’t find someone to deliver the treatments 

discussed in this guide then you might need to think about self-

treatment, self help of other kinds or travelling to get specialist 

help. The books mentioned in the reading list in Appendix 3 may 

be useful. The Internet is a good place to find information and it 

may be helpful to ‘chat’ to people in ‘chat rooms’.
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APPENDIX 1

Questions to Ask Your Therapist
• What is the diagnosis? 

• What can I expect if I do not get treatment? What happens if I do 

nothing? 

• What are the treatment options? 

• What are the benefits and harms (costs) of the treatment options? 

• How long will it take? 

• What results can I expect? 

• How much time and/or effort will it take me? 

• What will it cost me? 

• Is there anything that would complicate treatment? (other 

problems such as depression or substance misuse may make 

treatment more difficult and take longer to see benefits) 

• Can we make a time to review progress and if necessary revise our 

treatment plan? 

• Are these the latest treatment guidelines for my condition? Can 

you recommend any reading material including self-help books? 

• How do the benefits and harms weigh up for me? 

• Can I speak to someone who has been through treatment with you? 

Or to someone who has been through this procedure with other 

therapists? 
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Questions to Ask About Medication
• Name of medicine: 

• Dose / instructions: 

• When and how often do I take the medicine? 

• What are the side effects? Will I be tired, hungry, thirsty etc? 

• Are there any foods I should not eat while taking it? 

• Can I have beer, wine or other alcoholic drinks? 

• Can I take the medicine with other medicines I am taking? 

• What do I do if I forget to take the medicine? 

• How long will I have to take the medicine? 

• What are the chances of getting better with this treatment? 

• How will I know if the medicine is working or not? 

• What is the cost of the medicine? 

• Any other questions? 

Key Questions to Ask
• How many patients with panic disorder have you treated? 

• Do you have any special training in panic disorder treatment? 

• What is your basic approach to treatment – Cognitive Behavioural 

Therapy, medication or both? 

• If you provide only one type of treatment, how do I get the other if I need 

it? 

• How long is a typical course of treatment? 

• How frequent are treatment sessions? How long does each session last? 

• What are your fees? 

• Can you help me determine whether my health insurance will cover fees? 
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APPENDIX 2

What Should I Do if my Child or 
Spouse is Anxious?

Child and adolescent 

psychiatrists and mental 

health services can assess 

and treat young people for 

anxiety disorders.

There is good evidence 

that these disorders are 

often preventable and 

early intervention is 

recommended.

The organisations 

listed in Appendix 3 can 

also provide referral 

information to parents for 

children and adolescents.

An Australian guideline 

‘clinical approaches’ 

is available to help 

professionals treat these 

disorders in younger 

people.

Living with someone who is anxious can be difficult at 

times. It may restrict the activities of other members of the 

family/whanau in important ways. For instance, a child who 

is anxious about going to unfamiliar places may convince 

the family/whanau that they should not take a holiday to 

a new destination. Similarly, the partner of someone with 

agoraphobia may have extra chores they are responsible for, 

such as driving the children to sport and doing the weekly 

shopping.

The decision to get help for panic disorder can be a difficult 

one to make. There will often be a lot of fear associated with 

seeking treatment and for those with agoraphobia getting 

to treatment will often involve facing one’s fears. For some, 

past treatment may have been disappointing and they may be 

skeptical about the benefits of seeking help.

The key to supporting a relative or friend who is anxious will 

be to be encouraging and understanding.

The organisations and further reading suggested in 

Appendix 3 will also be helpful for family/whanau and friends 

of people experiencing panic disorder and agoraphobia.
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APPENDIX 3

Where do I Find More Information and 
Support in New Zealand?
For further information on this guideline and other Clinical Practice Guidelines 

see www.ranzcp.org

There are a range of options for support while you are experiencing panic 

disorder or agoraphobia. It is important to accept support when it is offered 

as facing fears can be hard work if done on your own. Family/whanau and 

freinds are an important source of support as well as your local GP, other 

health professionals and mutual support organisations.

If you have access to the Internet you may find it helpful to explore some of 

the websites listed on the last page and perhaps to visit some of the ‘chat 

rooms’ available on many sites. The important thing is to know that you are 

not alone and do not have to face your anxiety without support.

The organisations listed below are mostly voluntary non-government 

agencies. They do not replace the need for formal treatment but are an 

adjunct to it and can provide further information.

The Phobic Trust of New Zealand 

The Anxiety Disorders Clinic 

PO Box 41 133, St Lukes, Auckland 1003 

Phone: 09 846 9776 

Freephone: 0800 142 694 

Fax: 09 849 2375
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The Anxiety Disorders Clinic (Wellington) 

Phone: 04 389 7210 

Fax: 04 389 3590 

Email: clinic@phobic.org.nz 

Website: www.phobic.org.nz

Agoraphobic Support Group (Canterbury) 

PO Box 15 099, Aranui, Christchurch 

Phone: 03 374 9893 

Email: agoraphobic.support@xtra.co.nz 

Website: www.agoraphobia.org.nz

Social Phobia Support Group 

PO Box 13176, Christchurch 

Phone 03 377 9665 

Email: info@socialphobia.org.nz 

Website: www.socialphobia.org.nz

Information and Support in Australia
NSW

Anxiety Disorders Foundation of Australia (NSW) Inc 

Message Service: +61 16 282897 

Email: adfa@crufad.unsw.edu.au

Anxiety Disorders Alliance 

(NSW Obsessive Compulsive Disorder Support Group and Triumph 

Over Phobias Programs) 

Programs of Mental Health Association NSW Inc 

Freecall: 1800 626 055 (only in Australia) 

Phone: +61 2 9570 4519
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Mental Health Association Information and Referral Service, NSW 

Freecall: 1800 674 200 (only in Australia) 

Phone: +61 2 9816 5688

Serenity NSW and Anxiety Services 

Anxiety Information Line & Self-help Support Group 1902 261 534 (Call cost 

$0.95 per minute from private phones)

ARAFMI1 NSW Inc 

Phone: +61 2 9887 5897 

Helpline: +61 2 9805 1883 

Email: arafmi@webtime.com.au

QLD

Mental Health Association (QLD) Inc, 

Obsessive Compulsive Disorder Support Group 

Phone: +61 7 3271 5544 

Email: association@mentalhealth.org.au 

Website: www.mentalhealth.org.au

Panic Anxiety Disorders Association QLD Inc 

Phone: +61 7 3353 4851

ARAFMI (QLD) Inc 

Phone: +61 7 3254 1881 

Email: arafmi@irvnet.org.au

SA

Panic Anxiety Disorders Association of South Australia 

Phone: +61 8 8373 2161 

Message Service: +61 16 886 377

Panic Anxiety Education and Management Service 

Phone: +61 8 8339 4998
1Association for the Relatives and Friends of the Mentally Ill
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Obsessive Compulsive Disorder Support Services (SA) 

Phone: +61 8 8231 1558

ARAFMI SA Inc (Carer support) 

Mental Health Resource Centre 

Phone: +61 8 8221 5166

VIC

Panic Anxiety Disorders Association of Victoria 

Phone: +61 3 9889 6760

Obsessive Compulsive and Anxiety Disorders Foundation of Victoria  

Phone (OCD and Anxiety Helpline): +61 3 9576 2477

ARAFEMI (VIC) Inc 

Phone: +61 3 9889 3733 

Email: admin@arafemi.org.au

NT

Anxiety Disorders Foundation of Australia (NT), 

Panic Anxiety Disorders Association (NT) 

Phone: +61 8 8945 2924

ARAFMI NT (Carer support) 

Phone: +61 8 8942 2811

TAS

Tasmanian Association for Mental Health 

Phone: +61 3 6233 4049

ARAFMI Tasmania (Carer support) 

Phone: +61 3 6327 3046
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WA

Anxiety Disorders Foundation of Australia (WA), 

Panic Anxiety Disorders Association (WA) 

Phone: +61 8 9401 2167 

Email: padawa@iinet.net.au

ARAFMI (WA) Inc (Carer support) 

Phone: +61 8 9228 0577
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Other Useful Web Sites about Panic 
Disorder and Agoraphobia
American Psychological Association (APA) www.psych.org

Australian Association for Cognitive Behavioural

Therapy (AACBT) www.aacbt.org

University of Western Australia: School of Psychology www.psy.uwa.edu.au

Australian Psychological Society (APS) www.psychology.org.au

Beck Institute www.beckinstitute.org

British Psychological Society www.bps.org.uk

Center for Cognitive Therapy www.uphs.upenn.edu/psycct

Clinical Research Unit for Anxiety Disorders www.aforanxiety.com

Internet Mental Health www.mentalhealth.com

Mental Help Net Anxiety www.mentalhelp.net

The CBT Website www.cognitivetherapy.com

The Anxiety – Panic Internet Resource www.algy.com/anxiety
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APPENDIX 4

What do these Acronyms Stand for?
CAT team Crisis Assessment Teams

CBT Cognitive Behavioural Therapy

CTO Community Treatment Order

ECT Electroconvulsive Therapy

GP General Practitioner

MRI Magnetic Resonance Imaging

OT Occupational therapist

TD Tardive Dyskinesia
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